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“When situations are characterized by 
variability, uncertainty and change, 
conventional planning scenarios provide little 
guidance regarding future needs and 
conditions.”

Marcus Moench
Water Resources Management in India

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“…clear need for frameworks that are "adaptive" - that reflect uncertainties and can respond and adapt as contexts change or unforeseen problems emerge.” 

“Specific solutions are less important than the existence of processes and frameworks that enable solutions to be identified and implemented as specific constraints and contexts change.”
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The Policy Challenge…

• Experience demonstrates that policies crafted to 
operate within a certain range of conditions are often 
faced with unexpected challenges outside of that range. 

• The result is that many policies have unintended 
impacts, don’t accomplish their goals, or just get in the 
way.
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1897

Crow Rates terminated and 
replaced with Western 

Grain Transportation Act 

1984

Western Grain 
Transportation 
Act terminated

1996 20011919

Crow’s Nest 
Pass Act

1903

Manitoba Government 
Requests Change

War Measures Act 
Suspends Crow 

Rates

1922 1925

Crow Rate put into Railway 
Act as “statutory grain rates”

19611927

Crow Rates extended to 
westbound export grain 
shipped to west coast

Crow Rates extended to 
rapeseed and flaxseed.

Crow Rates Restored for 
Grain and Flour

Lower than anticipated 
inflation since

Temporary maximum 
freight rate period ends

All producer payments 
completed

Inflationary period 
due to pressures of 

First World War

Substantial drop in grain 
prices

War time price 
controls lifted

Period of revenue loss for railways 
sparks a chain of studies to 
understand the issue

1946

Sources: Excerpts from Rothstein (1989); Earl (1996); Schmitz et al. 2002)

Case: Evolution of the Crow Rate

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A largely unanticipated outcome of the Crow Rate’s persistence was serious under-investment in grain handling and rail transportation infrastructure. Shortcomings brought into stark view when major grain sales to Russia and China in the 1960s almost caused the system to collapse. The near-failure of the grain transportation system catalyzed a flurry of public commissions and inquiries during the period 1960-82 to investigate and reform the system. The failure to consider the effects of rising inflation on the performance of the fixe Crow Rate would prove to be one of the main culprits.

Under the WGTA the rate calculation would no longer be a fixed rate, calculated with few inputs….
To be based on railways’ cost of moving grain
Grain volumes forecasts would be provided by a new Grain Transportation Agency
Costing review to be carried out every four years by the National Transportation Agency 
Rate to be distance-based
Senior Grain Transportation Committee to advise Minister of Transport
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…Studied high 
profile policies and 

talked to 
policymakers in 

Canada and India

…talked to those 
impacted by policy
…identified effective 
policies
…compiled adaptive 

features
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Stresses

Some Observed 
Coping Behaviors

Some Observed Adaptive 
Behaviors

Helpful Policies

Drought and 
shifting 
rainfall 
patterns

India:
• Migration
• Loans from informal 
lenders
• Selling of assets
• Diversifying livelihood 
options (on and off- 
farm)

India:
• Income stabilization and 
risk reduction
• Income stabilization 
through social networks
• Improved soil- moisture 
for double cropping
• Modifying cropping 
pattern
• Scheduling irrigation 

India:
• Weather-indexed 
insurance pilots
• Participatory 
watershed 
management
• Participatory 
Irrigation 
Management

Prairie Canada:
• Modify farm practice
• Get outside help
• Crop insurance
• Access loans
• Off farm employment
• Work longer
• Reduce seeding, inputs
• Sell at reduced prices
• Wait out

Prairie Canada:
• Irrigation
• Reduced, zero tillage
• Crop diversification
• Use local associations
• Off-farm employment
• Altering a farm practice
• Water management plans

Prairie Canada:
• Alberta Irrigation 
District Programs
• Saskatchewan Soil 
Conservation 
Association
• Canadian 
Agriculture Income 
Stabilization 
program
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Adaptive Policy
Ability of policy to

adapt to anticipated 
conditions

(based on a good understanding of 
cause and effect)

(based on a good understanding of 
system dynamics and complexity)

Ability of policy to
adapt to unanticipated 

conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Through listening to hundreds of farmers and water resource managers and policymakers, and researching over a dozen policy cases in India and Canada we observed seven specific tools that have helped make policies adaptive in complex, dynamic and uncertain settings.

These are experientially based, so the individual tools are not new. What is new is the focusing these tools on building the capacity of policy to adapt to anticipated and unanticipated conditions.
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#1
Integrated and Forward- 

looking Analysis 

By identifying key factors that affect policy 
performance and identifying scenarios for how 
these factors might evolve in the future, policies 
can be made robust to a range of anticipated 
conditions, and indicators developed to help 
trigger important policy adjustments when 
needed.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is a tendency to strive for an ‘optimal’ policy. But the future for which the optimal design is relevant is only one plausible future.
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Scenario Planning

Defining the Policy
1.Understand the issue
2.Set policy goal (s)
3.Identify performance 

indicators and targets
4.Develop policy 

options

Identify key 
factors that will 

affect policy 
performance

Define scenarios for 
the plausible evolution 
of  key factors and test 

policy options

Integrated and forward-looking analysis

Laying the foundation for an adaptive policy (policy setup)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Integrated and forward-looking analysis offers policy-makers a way to view policy design retrospectively, prospectively and comprehensively. These types of analysis are embodied in an approach referred to as scenario planning. A scenario planning approach requires a policy-maker to understand the array of factors that are important to policy performance and which of these factors are most uncertain. It is an effective means for a policy-maker to craft a policy that is robust in a range of plausible future conditions. Popularized by Royal Dutch Shell in the 1970s, scenarios are “frameworks for structuring executive’s perceptions about alternative future environments in which their decisions might play out (Ralston & Wilson, 2006).” The benefits of scenario analysis and planning in the public policy setting are many.
 
The scenario planning approach for policy-making follows a similar methodology to scenario planning for corporate strategic management. Examples of scenario analysis in policy-making are not near as prevalent as they are for corporate planning. One example that we learned of during our research was the Ontario Ministry of Education in Canada in their Schooling for Tomorrow project (Glouberman, 2007). As part of one set of experiments with the approach, a series of two workshops were convened which considered a specific policy design case study: raising the mandatory school leaving age from 16 years of age to 18. A diverse study advisory group was assembled to test the approaches and included educators, bureaucrats, administrators, academics, lawyers, political advisors and union leaders from across Canada. For the workshops, individuals from a broad range of positions and constituencies, such as education, labour, health and communications, contributed from across North America. 

The day-long policy workshops used scenarios originally developed by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) for education and asked participants to examine this policy in the context of each of the five futures scenarios using the following questions: “Would this policy make sense in this scenario?” “How would you change it?” “How would the policy affect teachers and teaching in this scenario?” and “What other policies would you consider or introduce in this scenario?” Feedback from the workshops demonstrated that examining a policy design question using futures scenarios was “extremely useful and stimulating in terms of generating discussion and adding rigour to examining the robustness of policy ideas (Glouberman, 2007).” The advisory group observed that the approach gave workshop participants “a sense of the complex, imperfect and sometimes disordered political and socio-economic context in which actual policy development emerges.” Glouberman (2007) notes that the scenario analysis approach added a “fresh dimension to the discussion by recognizing the multiple perspectives that contribute to policy decisions.”
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Example: Minimum Support Price (MSP) of 
the Agriculture Price Policy, Punjab, India

The MSP takes into account all important factors:
• Cost of production 
• Changes in input prices
• Input/output price parity
• Trends in market prices, international market price 

situation, inter-crop price parity, effect on general 
price level

• Parity between prices paid and prices received by 
farmers (terms of trade)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
An example of the results of such an analysis of key factors is the minimum support price instrument for Agriculture Price Policy (APP) in Punjab, India. The APP was initiated by the Government to provide protection to agricultural producers against any sharp drop in farm prices (Mitra & Sareen, 2006). If there is a good harvest and market prices tend to dip, the government guarantees an minimum support price (MSP) or floor price to farmers, which covers not only the cost of production, but also ensures a reasonable profit margin for the producers. 
The minimum support prices for major agricultural products are announced each year after taking into account the recommendations of the Commission for Agricultural Costs and Prices (CACP). The CACP takes into account all important factors including cost of production, changes in input prices, input/output price parity, trends in market prices, inter-crop price parity, demand and supply situation, parity between prices paid and prices received by farmers, etc. 
Cost of production – It is the most tangible factor and takes into account all operational and fixed demands.
Changes in input prices – It has the ability to address an anticipated change in input price.
Input/output price parity – It considers some anticipated uncertainties in the prices and thus facilitates adjustment.
Trends in market prices, international market price situation, inter-crop price parity, effect on general price level – It keeps track of changes in the market and influences the delivery of the policy.
Parity between prices paid and prices received by farmers (terms of trade) – This anticipates a potential disparity and organizes this mechanism to address that. 
Among these factors, the cost of production is the most significant one. A meaningful support price policy should have minimum guaranteed prices, which would cover at least the reasonable cost of production in a normal agricultural season obtained from efficient farming. The CACP carries out state-specific analyses for the cost of production in respect of various commodities. This is done through consultations with the state governments. After a meeting of the state Chief Ministers, the MSP/procurement prices are declared. Cost of production for the same crops varies between regions, across farms within the same region, and for different producers. This makes it difficult to have a norm for the level of costs. In fixing the support prices, CACP relies on the cost concept, which covers all items of expenses of cultivation including the imputed value of input owned by farmers such as rental value of owned land and interest on fixed capital.
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#2
Multi-stakeholder Deliberation

Expands ability of policy to incorporate a range of 
anticipated conditions. 

By providing access to different perspectives, different 
sources of knowledge, and different ways of knowing in 
order to consider new information and new views of the 
problem. 

Rapid adjustment and response to unanticipated 
conditions. 

By building the social cohesion, shared vision and capacity 
for collective action
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Examples 

Participatory Irrigation 
Management – Maharashtra 

National Watershed 
Development Project for 
Rainfed Areas (NWDPRA) 
in India 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In India, watershed management groups had an impact in Ahmednagar District in Maharashtra State. Locally organized, they provided opportunities for face-to-face deliberation in decisions around water use and adoption of new cropping patterns. They played a significant role in the switch away from sugarcane, despite profitability, and towards less water-intensive vegetables and millet. In this case, the nature of the decisions resulting from deliberation included production decisions by individual farmers and households, collective decisions on land use, investment in water and soil conservation, and shared practices for water use. The case study also explains how leadership can play a role in enhancing policy objectives, encompassing the views of the communities through a public deliberation process (Bhadwal, 2008).
In Maharashtra, the development of deliberative skills and organization is the responsibility of the Project Implementation Agency (PIA). They undertake Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) to provide baseline information for exchange and shared learning, develop local organizations to lead and support the deliberative efforts, and contribute technical expertise, scientific knowledge and funding as appropriate to assist in local planning and decision-making on watershed management. The PIA provides oversight mechanisms for audit and validation to boost trust and legitimacy when there is little familiarity with the process and organization. A capacity-building phase of six to eight months is normally required to develop the deliberative skills and decision-making organizational context in the community. This demonstrates the need for skilled support to deliberative processes, and also illustrates the complementary role of analysis and information gathering.
Participatory approaches are clearly recognized under the National Watershed Development Project for Rainfed Areas (NWDPRA) in India (Tomar and Nair, 2008). The formation of self-help groups and other community organizations provides mechanisms for including marginal social groups in local deliberation, shared learning and decision-making on watershed management. Community groups contribute to watershed improvement projects, building local stakes to reinforce motivation for deliberation and participatory decision-making. Local deliberative processes help to ensure that watershed management investments address local barriers to improved resource management, build effective institutions for problem diagnosis and decision-making, and connect to credit and extension services. These factors are significant in building adaptive capacity, strengthening local learning and providing opportunities for innovation and investment.
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#3
Automatic Policy Adjustment

Some of the inherent variability in socio- 
economic and ecological conditions can be 
anticipated, and monitoring of key indicators 
can help trigger important policy adjustments to 
keep the policy functioning well.
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Types of Automatic Adjustment
• Fully-automatic adjustment:

– Where a thorough understanding of the policy 
issue can articulate anticipated changes in 
underlying conditions, and allows for a specific 
policy adjustment to be pre-defined.

– Example: Weather Indexed Insurance
• linked to the underlying weather risk measured 

by an index based on historical climate data, 
rather than the extent of crop yield loss

• Semi-automatic adjustment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Weather-indexed insurance in India is a particularly good example. It has emerged as an alternative to traditional crop insurance in India where settling a claim was a time-consuming process. Weather-indexed crop insurance is linked to the underlying weather risk measured by an index based on historical climate data, rather than the extent of crop yield loss. These weather insurance contracts have been found to offer quick payouts triggered by independently monitored weather indices and result in improved recovery times from weather-related stress. The automatic adjustment feature provides a simple mechanism for managing insurer risk and determining farmer eligibility for benefit payments, while passing along incentives to farmers to adjust to long-term change by providing appropriate signals calculated on the basis of actuarial risks (Kelkar, 2006). 
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#4
Enabling Self-organization and 

Social Networking

Ensuring that policies do not undermine 
existing social capital; creating forums that 
enable social networking; facilitating the 
sharing of good practices; and removing 
barriers to self-organization, all strengthen the 
ability of stakeholders to respond to 
unanticipated events in a variety of innovative 
ways.
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Example
• National Watershed Development Project for 

Rainfed Areas (NWDPRA)
• Four types of groups are to be organized at the 

village level namely
1. Formation of Self Help Groups 
2. User Groups
3. Watershed Association
4. Watershed Committee

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Under the NWDPRA four types of groups are to be organized at the village level namely: Self Help Groups (SHG) are a voluntary group of people who come together to take up group activities on a self-help basis for their benefit; User Groups include members who are land owners within the identified watershed area; the Watershed Association (WA) will be the General Body comprising all members of the Watershed Community who agree to participate in the watershed development project and would approve the Strategic Plan and Annual Action Plan as well as carry out review of progress during implementation phase; the Watershed Committee (WC) shall act as the executive body of the WA and carry out the day to day activities of the watershed development project subject to overall supervision and control of the Watershed Association.

Participatory Irrigation Management in Maharashtra. The policy instrument encourages the formation of WUAs and provides the legal support for these entities to administer their activities. NGOs have been encouraged to build capacity of these institutions through training and other modes to undertake core activities.
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#5
Decentralization of 
Decision-making

Decentralizing the authority and responsibility 
for decision-making to the lowest effective and 
accountable unit of governance, whether 
existing or newly created, can increase the 
capacity of a policy to perform successfully 
when confronted with unforeseen events.
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Example 
Manitoba Conservation 

Districts

Example 
Crop Insurance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the case study of Canada’s crop insurance system, there are three levels of organization. At the national level, program design, funding and so on are dealt with. In each province, detailed rules about coverage are further defined, as well as the province’s financial contribution. Finally, district level offices administer much of the actual claim adjustment process. This three-level program organization fits the needs, whereby there is recognition and funding at the national level regarding risks to farm incomes, but details of the risks to be insured are devolved to provincial decision-making, and assessment of claims under the program are done locally. 

The Manitoba Conservation Districts (CDs) were established over a period starting in 1959 and continuing today. They were tasked with managing soil and water conservation, and given small budgets and access to government staff expertise. They were governed by local boards of directors, but the boards were appointed by the provincial government. Their most interesting successes, from an adaptive policy viewpoint, have been in developing solutions to soil and water management problems that were not foreseen or mentioned in their mandates. This success can be attributed, to a fair degree, to the capacity the local boards had to make their own decisions as to what issues to tackle and how to deal with them (Barg & Oborne, 2006). 

In the case of the Conservation Districts in Manitoba, they are given a fair degree of autonomy to undertake things that will further the purposes of the governing legislation, the Conservation Districts Act, which are (in Barg & Oborne, 2006):
 
To provide for the conservation, control, and prudent use of resources through the establishment of conservation districts; and
To protect the correlative rights of owners
 
This definition leaves open wide areas of possible action by the Conservation Districts and, as the case study analysis shows, most of their successful adaptive actions were things that were not contemplated when the legislation was passed (Barg & Oborne, 2006). The local boards of directors were able to respond to local needs in new and creative ways (e.g., capping of abandoned farm wells, Aboriginal partnerships). This suggests that the decision-making scope should be kept fairly open, as a way of facilitating the very adaptation that the policy is intended to foster. 

The annual meeting of the Conservation Districts Association provides a mechanism for shared learning and successful initiatives of individual districts.
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#6
Promoting Variation

Given the complexity of most policy settings, 
implementing a variety of policies to address the 
same issue increases the likelihood of 
achieving desired outcomes. Diversity of 
responses also forms a common risk- 
management approach, facilitating the ability to 
perform efficiently in the face of unanticipated 
conditions.
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the Architect, the facilitator, the learner

• The policy-maker as an architect:
– Providing a range of policy options
– Designing and using a mix of policy instruments to achieve 

a single policy objective
– Seeing and making linkages with other policies that have 

similar intent 

• The policy-maker as a facilitator: 
– Creating an enabling environment for variation to occur

• The policy-maker as a learner:
– Observing which policies work well and strengthening 

those policies 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We observed a good example of using a mix of policy instruments in the Government of Canada’s new Agricultural Policy Framework, “Growing Forward” in 2008 (Swanson et al., 2008). Growing Forward programs were developed based on consultations with over 3,000 participants from across the country. The programs are guided by a vision for a profitable and innovative agriculture, agri-food and agriculture-based products industry that seizes opportunities in responding to growing market demands and contributes to the health and well-being of Canadians (AAFC, 2008). The new suite of programs is designed to be more responsive, predictable and bankable for farmers. The new approach advances agricultural stabilization policy into the proactive realm of risk management. The four programs that form the business risk management approach are: AgriInvest, providing coverage for small income declines and allows for investments that help mitigate risks or improve market income; AgriStability, providing support when a producer experiences larger farm income losses; AgriRecovery, providing a coordinated process for federal, provincial and territorial governments to respond rapidly when disasters strike, filling gaps not covered by existing programs; and AgriInsurance, an existing program that includes insurance against production losses for specified perils (weather, pests, disease) and is being expanded to include more commodities (AAFC, 2007). 
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#7
Formal Review and 

Continuous Learning

Regular review, even when the policy is 
performing well, and the use of well-designed 
pilots throughout the life of the policy to test 
assumptions related to performance, can help 
address emerging issues and trigger important 
policy adjustments.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Apply GHG emission reduction policies that incorporate adaptive management practices and have built-in monitoring and assessment mechanisms to allow for regular reviews to ensure efficiency and effectiveness.”

Canada’s National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy, 2007
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“Apply GHG emission reduction policies that 
incorporate adaptive management practices and have 
built-in monitoring and assessment mechanisms to 
allow for regular reviews to ensure efficiency and 
effectiveness.”
Canada’s National Round Table on the 
Environment and the Economy, 2007

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2007 Canada’s National Round Table on the Environment and the Economy published a report entitled Getting to 2050: Canada’s Transition to a Low-emission Future (NRTEE, 2007). There was a formal request by the Government of Canada to study climate change and air pollution policies and to provide advice on how Canada could significantly reduce its greenhouse gas and air pollutant emissions by 2050. The report prepared by the Round Table explored the economic and environmental implications associated with a low-emission future and assessed potential policies to reach long-term commitments.
 
The report’s recommendations demonstrate that, “with consideration for some key enabling conditions and acknowledgement of certain risks and uncertainties, this transition is manageable, and may even provide some unique opportunities.” One of the five recommendations related to greenhouse gas emissions reductions was to “apply GHG emission reduction policies that incorporate adaptive management practices and have built-in monitoring and assessment mechanisms to allow for regular reviews to ensure efficiency and effectiveness.” The recommendation goes on to note that following such an adaptive approach will “ensure that progress is monitored, compliance issues are addressed, and policies are adjusted to match the required level of abatement effort, and will minimize and mitigate unanticipated adverse outcomes.” 
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1. Understand

a. intended goals
b. key factors affecting performance 
and their interactions

c. plausible futures of key factors
d. policy options  and indicators of 
success

e. what adjustments can be 
triggered to ensure performance

Tasks for the    
Adaptive Policy‐maker

2. Strengthen capacity

a. of policy to respond to opportunity 
b. for policy innovation

Tools for the       
Adaptive Policy‐maker

3. Monitor

a. indicators of performance compared 
to objectives

b. indicators of key factors and 
thresholds for triggering policy 
adjustments

c. stakeholder feedback
d. new information on emerging issues

Outcomes of      
Adaptive Policy

Integrated and forward‐
looking analysis

Multi‐stakeholder 
deliberation

Automatic adjustment

Self‐organization and 
social networking

Decentralization of 
decision‐making

Variation

Formal policy review 
and continuous 

learning

Policy that is robust to a 
range of anticipated 
conditions

Policy that adapts to 
anticipated conditions 

Broader participation 
and commitment to 
“making it work”

Enhanced local resilience 
to unforeseen events

Experience gained in a 
variety of policy 
approaches

Policy that is ready for 
what lies around the 
corner

4. Improve

a. make necessary policy adjustments 
to ensure performance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These tasks and tools provide mechanisms for decision-makers and policymakers to proceed with implementation in the face of uncertainty and dynamic conditions.  The adaptive policy tools make dealing with unforeseen circumstances part of the policy process.
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For more information:
Darren Swanson, IISD

dswanson@iisd.ca
Sanjay Tomar, TERI
sanjayt@teri.res.in

http://www.iisd.org/climate/vulnerability/policy.asp

mailto:dswanson@iisd.ca
mailto:sanjayt@teri.res.in
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